Meniscal tears on knee arthrography: patterns of arthrographic abnormalities.
The presence or absence of a meniscal tear was established in 340 out of 475 consecutive patients who had double contrast knee arthrograms. The accuracy in these 340 cases was 95% for both the medial and lateral menisci although the specificity for lateral tears was only 0.64. Analysis of the pattern of arthrographic abnormalities revealed that both medial and lateral tears usually involved the posterior horn of the meniscus. Posterior horn abnormalities rarely caused a false positive diagnosis of a meniscal tear. In contrast, isolated blunting of the anterior horn of either the lateral or medial meniscus was an unreliable sign of a tear and accounted for many of the false positive diagnoses. It is concluded that careful attention to the posterior horn of each meniscus is essential for accurate arthrographic diagnosis of a meniscal tear.